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Randall's Declaration of War. 

Mr. RANDALL serves notice on 

President Cleveland, Mr Carlisle 

and the democratic party of the 

  

  

Editor. | country, through his mouth piece 

the Philadelphia Times, that unless 

| he, Mr, Randall is consulted in the 
formation of the committee of ways 

trouble, 

FRANK E.BIBLE, 
  

1887. 

Democratic County Commattee. 

and means there will be 

Mr. Carlisle is threatened with 

HY Stitzer, 
~EBdward Brown, Jr, 
«« James Bchofleld, 
A Weber, 

«A © Witherite, 
«A A Frank, 
DJ Meyer, 

LU G Herlinger, 
«otlonry Lehman, 
oA J Graham, 

A J Greist, 

wThomas J. Frazer, 

Bellefonte > 

} Ww de- 
Howard Boro........... 
Milesburg Boro. 
Miltheim Boro. 
Contre Hall Bo 

feat for the speakership by a com- 

Mr. his 

with their 

republicans, or that the anti-admin. 

bination of Randall and 
1s . : 

Philipsburg } 34 hd — friends old allies the 

MH ao 

Unionville Boro 
Benner tWh... coms ’ : : 

Eo tiiean Walk istration fellows will vote with the 
ae gan Walker, 

H L Harvey, 
«Anson V. Doagherty, 

wewandohin 1 Williams, 
«vid Brickley, 

reese Henry Kroba, 

Frank Bowenox, 
Hiram Grove, 
wdosiak C, Rossman, 

we William BE. Keen, 
wendivorge W Keister, 
~Wiltiam T Halley, 
Frank EB Wieland, 
~Joha Glenn, 
William Irwin, 

«William H Gardner, 
doin Ishizr, 

| republicans to unseat Mr. Carlisle 

Ale 

McClure are not meaningless and 

College twp... 
Curtin 'Wp..coone 
Ferguson twp, BE. P.... 

do twp, W.P. 
Gregg twp, 8. Po. 

do N.P 
P. 
P.. 

These threats cdming trom 

taken in connection with his assault 

on Mr. Mills of Texas the policy of 

the republican contingent in the 

Haines twp, E 
do Ww. 

Half Moou'twp. 
Harris twp... 
Howard twp. 
Huston twp. 
Liberty twp... 
Marion twp. 

next House is pretty well outlined, 

McClure has already gone back to 

Penn twp... whip,” and the of the plantation 
Potter twp, N. 

“rebel brigadier” will be brought 

Col. 

McClure has given timely warning 

W W Royer, 
Jacob M Clare, . 

Into use as occasion requires, 
Andrew J. Looas, 
ames Redding, 

wos Willinmm Woods, 

we Winn Calderwood, 
John H Beck, 

weld J Woodring, 
sw. Charles McGarvey 

Spring twp. 
Taylor twp. 
Walker twp. 
Warth twp. 

to the president of what can be ex- 

A MeCLAIN. 

Chairman 

H, Y, Snraxsn, JAMES 
Sectstaty. dent needs any further evidence of 

Mr. Randall's 

fight the presidents | 

Re determination to 
Democratic Stale solic Ii deal 

For Judge of Supreme Court, 

J. ROSS THOMPSON, of Erie. 

State Treasurer, 

BERNARD J. McGRANN, of Lancaster. 

Democratic Cou: nty Ticket. 

form, he should read the 

of If that 

sheet does not contain an open dec. 

organ Saturday last 

laration of war on the administra- 

then don’t 

Mr. Randall's 

is, two members of the committee 

and Mr. Mills 

of Texas mmst not be its chairman. 

If he don’t get that he will prevent 

tion, we 

English ultimatum For Associate Judge. 

JOHN GROVE 

Treasurer, 

JAMES KIMPORT. 

Sheriff, 

JOHN NOLL. 

Register, 

JOHN A. RUPP. 
lecorder, 

G. MORRISON. 

Commissioners the formulation of the policy of 

A.J. GRIEST th 

M. S. FEIDLER, 

Auditors, 

H. A. McKEBR. 

T. F JAMISON. 

  of wavs and means 

Mr. Carlisle's election as speaker 

or will vote with the republicans 

to the Mr. to unseat 

will consulted 

ex-speaker 

' Randall not be in Ww. 

we administration, because he is 

oppesed to it. He cannot be count 

ed to support 

measure. His 

but the 

a democratic 

of war 

his 

on 

declaration 

two outgrowth of   

Ler'er go Garret years alliance with the republicans 

-_ 

THE duty on sugar i 

She went. 

s 2} 

Who pays’ that tax? 

in congress. He should be treated 

cents fhy the majority in congress, as: the 

the 
} 
iC 

per pound. 

The consumer. 
of Senate treated democrats 

Mahone and Riddieberger. As 4 re- pci abeth 

Junce Grove, That's the name 

of the next Associate Judge, and 

he don't “live in Judge Furst's back 

publican he would be harmless. 

or ——- A — 

superanuated, moss Our 

contemporary the Watehman, whose 

Joe 

tolerated by 

either. 
nA AI — 

Jay GouLp is said to have 
lowed another telegraph line, Jay's 

ele 

yard” : 4 : since Furey 

Iv hoa 

existence 

swal- n 

trical “inards” seem to have. a 

“hankerin” after telegraph wires   
and pole 

Caspmare C . is not in ¢6s 

ies over his can of Cartin 
re 4 

other townships in the 

He find ICV. 

: 5 : : 

Every family in the land should | the party by Mr 
formulates it 

the 

have free whiskey and tobacco, they | the administration 
AWC § v EARS tht ’ a i 

1d | po 1 tax should y on Revenue Reform in 
interests the lal 

sumer, as it undoubtedly will, there 

raw materials that go into manufac- | be- 

tures should be taxed. They are |tween that policy and the Alien- 

wre necessaries and the 

be 
i ) 

i WOO: 

of yorer and con Sugar, | 

the 
I 
i 
: : 

taken off those articles 

othing lumber and all 
will be no more resemblance 

the luxuries of the poor man's life, | tow n platform than there is be. 

Such is the argument of the Repub- | tween Mr. Meck’s personal views 
lican and Democratic obstruction. | and his public expressions through 

his paper. If our neighbor gave 

| voice to his convictions, he would be 

found in advance of even the tariff 

reformers, but the hope of an office 

makes him sing the song of the 

ists. 
--— 

\ TAe republican party granted 
the people's land away to railroad 
corporations years ago and ever 

the antebellum cry of “the crack | 

pected from the high tariff element 

in Pénnsylvania, and if the presi-| 

ing with "the question of tariff re. | 

Randall | 

understand | 

since have been trying to get them 

back by resoluting. With one hon- 
est sweep of the pen a democratic 
sccretary restores millions of acres 
to the people. The difference is 
in the fact that the democracy is 
honest in what it says while the re- 
publican is the reverse. 

v 

clam. Not since our neighbor 
tied his political hopes to Uncle 

Randall's coat tails has there been 
an honest expression in his paper 

on the question of tariff revision 
yet every one knows his views on 
that subject. They are in accord 
with the Chicago platform as inter-   

45,000 Miners Strike. preted by the president and by. the 

great mass of the democratic party. 

The 

the Le. 

high region closed operations this 

This much we give him credit for, Hazieron, Pa, Sept. 10, 
His personal interests being para- | 15,900 mine employes of 
mount and his conscience remarka 

and are determined not to bly flexible he is ever found hang- | €Vening, 

dis- | return to work until the 

the 

of some 

pap. It's 

pap he's after efPery time, 

coat tail operators ing to the 

shall consent to arbitration or shall 

yield to their demands. The con 

ference to-day at Pottsville between 

| the Joint Committee and 

tendent Whiting, of the 

tributor of public 

——— A 

Ir 

hundred 

John Rupp don't get twelve 

be be 
cause some of Our republic an Co- 

superin- 

majority it won't Reading 

Coal and Iron Company, did not 
temporaries are not piling up the | result in a settlement, and another 

| votes. meeting will be held next Wednes- 

Both sides are confident that —_ — day. 
The Gazelle believing that “a lie 

the grievances presented can be 
well settled 

truth” 

story that Mr.Griest said “75 cents a 

: is rood as the ‘ : Sok to is as goo ; i atisfactorilv. 

ceps reiterating 1c Sily "te : : . t.3 . 
bth ey gt ) I'he miners in Shamokin, Colum- 

bi: the 

this 

v and Dauphin districts to 
day wasenoug a laboring man.” lay was enough for a laboring mar struck number of 30,000 also 
Every man who knows Mr. Griest evening 

Witkesharre, Pa, Sept, 
Interviews had 

several prominent coal 

tknows that | 

| uttered a tl 

1c never thought or 
1 OQ, wee 

drt} AY x nave his . 
uch ling. He pays hi were to-day with   {men as much as any man employ- 

ing the kind of labor he does and 

Mr. Griest 

operatiors 

{in regard to the effect a strike in 
was | {the Lehigh region would have 

for years a working man himself | {he Wyoming miners 

rand if 

lic a 1} . } o vy s a liberal giver. on 

All express. 

he now has anything more | ed the opinion that it was a local 
or his present wants it is be- | affair with the miners of the Lehigh 

» was economical and indus- | regi ’ In the 

Hi 

s office even the 

and his 

Wyoming Valley, 

trious. record in the commis- | they said, the men had no griey- 
! 

(Fazelle dare | ances, and would continue at their 1oner 

enemies have to | work. A strike in the Lehigh re. 

silly stories as b- | gion would have the effect of caus- 

lished in the Linn street ring organ. | ing the mines in this section to be 

| worked lay and night in order to 

If the 

organ 

fener- 

is an insult to the intelligence of 

the readers of that paper to iry and 

IO 

keep up the market supply 

Cr vd su h JONSENse as that miners in this section were 

them, ized, then there might be a 
—— A — | 

iit ¥ 
ii 

Miners interviewed also 

stated that tl 

al strike: 
Ronkrtr Cooke's ¢ ad 

ill 

post Of 14 3 aT 
ere would be no strike 

dress w still after January 1st, 
clon 

PorrsviLie, Pa, Sept. 10.—~The 

ljourned conference between the 

emand Committee of the 

1888, where he will | 

be 

) : a 
business. He's just running for D \ 

Miners 
sheriff to supply the republicans] i ! : and Laborer’s A maigamated : Asso- 

ciation and Knights of Labor and 
| Manager Whiting, of the Philadel are | : 

ing Coal and Iron 

held here to-day, It 

be Howard, 

found engaged in the livery | 

with campaign funds, 
ane —— - Hr ——— WAI——— 

Tue Engl 

very little concerned in the: dis 

ish reading people 
phia and Re ad 

us| 
| ompany, was 

As p 

\ . L 3 . | was understood 
{tO the author SID Of Shakespeare s | 

sion of certain “literary fellers”   at the onclin mn 
| fehin 14 | 3 

| wi y Oi the last conference that Manager plays. Whether Shakespeare WIOLe. 1 ops os y Ma as bd Ki | Whiting had agreed to certain de. 
IShakespeare or whether Shakes | g 
| : ' : manas ol the committee subject to peare ever lived is a matter of ins} : en 3 

ice of the Receivers difference 

pe pie it he 2814 i 

exist 

) the English speaking | ry) 
’ {O01 the company 

The pithy 
| R. Kaerche 

Bing in litera 
. | sus nably as thé 
The name of | : 

Ii i Receivers and it is understood 
iC 4 

C1 the conference was 
COC Ana | 

| so far 

las George 

eds whe | 
the andest t a Jer 

representative of the 

that 

ture after 

mortal. 

amicable, 

i as it progressed. satisfactory 
every « ositive ; t progressed, satisfactory, 

A ‘ : { although 
vidualit cs and cranks can | 

: | parties are reticent 

the 

not’ conclusive 3 

discu he hors! il the AS 10 the results, rt 
Hp i 

only   determinate conclusl 

the 

ns A 

mn 

. fgiven out 

the 23 e3.20 

being demand for 

Sasi mmimum 

FOonceds 

A number of individual ollirr 1% 

escnung perhaps sg dr 6 

the output of the tvepion 

have either refused the densand f 

vivance or faded 10 reply to the ay 

MGI any as £ rupture in 
= : 

anda aii outsiae perators, 11 luding 

er you want elect a Republican | those who have refused to entertain 

| the demands of the men, will find 

{ themselves obliged to conform to 
Div it ever strike the ordinary | the action of the company. Any 

individual that there is something thing like a general strike is not 
wrong 

board of commissioners 
H——— 

when the President of a yet regarded as even threatening, 
bankrupted railroad company trav Suasmoxkin, Pa, Sept. 10.~The 

els in a $75,000 railroad car. Presi- | miners of the Mineral Mining and 

dent Corbin of the Reading is just | Railroad Company, the Union Coal 
now engaged in that pleasant pas: | Company, the Enterprise Coal 
time. Who pays the fiddler ? | Company and the Excelsior Coal 

- - " Gov. Braver is for Jack Griest | Company have determined to strike 
d ‘on Monday unless the coal com. 

for Commissioner. Of course the | yanigs shall agree to a general ad- 
Republicans don't like that fact Eom It is The ot. o| opinion 

but that can't be helped. The | that a strike is inevitable, and 3000 
Governor is proud of his medal. ken will be affected in this city. 
Now don’t how! that little chestnut This strike will not affect the Phil- adelphia and Reading Company. any more. AR en 

“ — - H 4 Grove could 

To the Republicans who are smn what he perm shouting “third term” on Mr {ed right; he will think for himself, 

  

    Griest we would say “306.” He is the man to ¢lect Judge, 

th | 

per | 

ag 

r : 

A R to Parade. The G. 

PHILADELPHIA, September g¢,~ 

Commander Harper, of the depart. 

mest of Pennsylvania Grand Army 

of the Republic has iss 

for 

in 

i ued an order 

a Grand Army demonstration 

military parade next Friday. 

Paragraph seven of the order 

of 

5 

the « little comment. 

It reads 

the reviewing stand, or 

Aause no 

as follows “In passing 

while be. 

ing reviewed by Lieutenant Gen- 

eral Phil. Sherman, none but post 

Post 

the 

commanders will salute. 

As 

reviewed 

colors will be tipped.” 

be 

President Cleveland 

parade will by 

(General 

of 

the line it is claimed by some veter- 

and 

Sheridan will be in command 

ans not Grand Army men, however 

that the name of President 

land should have been inserted 

i that paragraph of the order and 

that it is a slight at the chief magis- 
1 trate in not dojng so. Grand Army 

n i= men, however, are all of the om 

the matter 

and that no sli 

HILADELPHIA, Sep. 

¥ | . 
mmandact of Department Ci 

of the Grand Army of the 

organization, provoked 

considerable criticism, owing to 

the to 

President Cleveland, was explained 

to-day Col. Stewart, 

Assistant Adjutant-General Depart. 
(x. A. R., 

The order 

1 

referen 

1 . 
A HOMmas J 

ment of Pennsylvania, 

who framed the 

as issued, reads as 

order 

follows : 

In passing the reviewing stand, 
or while being’ reviewed by Lieu. 
tenant General Philip H. Sheridan, 

: 
commander 

| 
Ors wii 

Will 

Grand d 

] of Grand 

anxi us 1c 

whether they were to be reviews d 

by General Sheridan, 
thet 

| what the order savs, 

sn't 

it does, 

Gen. Sher 

idan will revic and that's 

But say- 

ie the Presi 

Ww 

in 

ing so it doe Ign 

dent, or, it wasn't so in 

tended. However, orde 

tl 

that part 

m r tha 

cre may be no mis onstruction of 

f the ordar, there has   een ji 

ntary order, including the 

dent in the salute 

The supplementary order rea 

i In pas the reviewing stand 

i ana ¥ 8 . MUL Ana } {et % te | 

this case, { and 

— a —_ 

Foraker Snubbed. 

OU, Sept. ni 

Board of Trade yesterday received 

answer Cleve. 
aad to its invitation to him to visit 

this city on his Western trip, in 
which he says: 

“I regret to say that the plans as 
determined upon will not admit of 
my stopping at Columbus. The 
trip is quite a long one, and, as en- 
gagements for fixed dates at St 
Louis and Atlanta will necessitate 
considerable traveling in the short 
time intervening, Ishall be obliged 
to pass through a number of places 
at which I should otherwise surely 
stop. 1 am, however, fully appre- 
ciative of the complimentary action 

+ Of your Board, and beg to express 

COLUMBKS, The 

An from President 
# 
« 

l 
i 

  

Cleve- | 
oH 
in 

| the Ohio troops.” 

United States Army, none but post | 

r {for over an hour and 

: L mitted, however, 

" : i 
issued fron weadquarters a! 

at 

{ of the Republi 

————— 

my thanks for the courtesy which 
prompted it.” 

No reply has been made to Gov- 

i eérnor Foraker's invitation, and this 

is regarded as a snub to thatbump- 

Iti 

authority 

tious individual. stated upon 

very good that when it 

became known that both the Board 

Trade and Governor had sent 

office. 

held a consultation, which 

of 

invitations the Democratic 

holders 

was followed by a telegram to Gen- 

eral Black, suggesting that the pub- 

lic regarded the Governor's action 

{in the matter as presumptuous on 

this part, taken in connection with 

| the rebel flag episode, and urging 

that General Black use his influ- 

(ence to have the President accept 

{ the invitation of the Board of Trade 

and wholly ignore the Governor, 

and, in the exact words, “snub the 

State 

{temerity in instituting proceedings 

| Governor of the for his 

in the Supreme Court against the 

removal of any flags captured by 

It is known that 

with 

ould 

Lamont communicated 

yal 

} 

es here, who, it w § 
1 

ave been successful in 

{ having the Governor “snubbed” by 

féssion when he was 
excellent schola I, 4 

beautifil’ penman and an honest 

hard working man he will sicken 

the republicans in November, 
- Tamm 

Jay Gould's Capacious Maw. 

New York, September g.—It was 

reported in the stock exchange to- 

day that Jay Could had boug 

Ohio teleg 

nsideration given being 

in Wester 

ht the 

Baltimore and raph   lines, the 
et 
L$ Union stock 

{ good part 

onference 
| . 

od {the Baltim 
i 

if } 
8 | 

f the Western 

ympany, refused to speak 

Fy 4 wall Presi. 
Bw . 

ient Green, Union 

ior 4 | Rar 

representatives « 

d to the 

3 

i that 

was only premature, 

the 

th 

report 

and the 

What the 

fused to speak. 

| 
at 

sale was inevitable 

bg terms were he 
! 
| Bavrmvore, September 9.—Presi- 

and 
LA . a i 
{Ohio telegraph, in an interview tos 

: : 

| dent Bates, of the Baltimore 

I night, positively denies the rumor 
{ that h system had been 

Western U He 

hat no negotiations are pend. 

the telegrag i 

nion. O Lhd 

ial are Likely to so resuit, 

— ho — - 

15a by p 
! control of the reba ANS 

ere | 

— a —— 

Candidate. 
wi 
NOt a 

not a candidate jor res 

ction at the coming Grand Army 

meeting, and has 

$0 expressed himself to hundreds 
of veterans who are urging him to 
stand for re-election, especially as 

they that he should 

General Fairchild 

says that he cannot afford to devote 

another year to the duties of the 

commanderin-chief, which are such 
as to consume all his time, to the 

entire exclusion of his private in- 

terests. He says that he has no 
idea who will succeed him. 

—— 

were anxious 

be vindicated 

  

GEIrTYSHOUG, 13. ~The 
weather for the la re vo” has 

   


